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judge, each man having fais $55 
(ally rolled up and stored 
vest pocket, • couple of 
each with à ball and chain, 
marched across the equate in front of 
the “knights of -the green, ’f On the 
cap of each convict appeared two "Pa” 
and for some time the gambler» were 
at a loss to understand their signifi- 

Finaliy one more brilliant than

ICE —
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Plows** 

fiarrows* 
Rakes « *

February, 1855, 8898 British toldiers walks oyer to a city room where a 
died in these terrible infernos, and it dozen reporters are throwing the last of 
may safely be asserted that 95 per cent a day’s writing into the copy basket, 
ot these lives would be saved by the Evérbody soon begins to spin yarns, 
medical system of our day, while per- “Curious thing came under my no 
haps 60 per cent could have heen savyd tice a few days ago, " begins the writer 
by a proper use of the know1e3ge pos- uf melodramatic uTes. He sketches the 
sessed in 1854. . plot of hie unfinished story up to the

Today bow great is the change ! Not difficult point which has stopped him. 
only does the modern small bore inflict "Now, what do you suppose happened 
a* far less serious wound than the old next?*’ he philosophizes, flickering the 
musket or Minie rifle, but the advance ashes from the end of his cigar, 
in surgefy is Such and the care shown to 
the sufferers is so great that the chances 
of recovery are ail in favor of the
wounded. In the old days pien died poses a second. “People under such 

* From Wednesday!», Dally. , ___ ... _! from blood-poisoning, gangrene, ery- viicomstadces -would have’’—and he 
I If there were any lingering doubts appelas, shock, bemoltage, or the sever- finishes the story.
I yesterday afternoon as to the final.break- Jty of their wounds. The risk of blood- In 15 minutes the romancer has half
I ing Up of the ice on the Yukon river poisoning and gangrene has been al- a dozen plausible sequels suggested to
I they were dispelled at about 15 minutes most entirely-removed by the use of the him. He makes mental note of them 
fe before 6 in the evening when the jam precautions which modern surgery com- strolls out and over to his hotel with 
F" in front of the barracks, unable to pels. Shock Aid hemorrhage" must kill the rest of bis materials ready made 
F longer resist_tbe -pressure bearing » own as dt old, but the shock caused bv a without-effort on bis part, 
f upon it from above, slowly gave way bullet of the calibre of a lead pencil, “Is that man a yampire or a genius?”

and the- whole mass started in procès- diillmg a clean bole, is vastly less than “Neither one; a clever, lazy man.’’
sion down the rivet ^past the city ; nor that inflated by the huge bullet of the —Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
did it become any less in quantity for old musket, sixteen of twenty-tour, to 
many hours after the blockade had" "the pound, and is less than half "as 
passed down, for from' the upper river severe as that cause! by the Matt ini

rn.dWHlawil'w.itrwn= buîîèt, -
tire surface. " Many blocks of pure, al- The Snider, again, made a wound . „ . „ , . .
itiost spotlessly ~cl6ar ice covered with a which wa» from four to five times as ba > Momtw, whidi atiually fyatroy e 
frosting that looked like fresh snow, as that of the modern small bore: Cer- Con edêrate ironclad ram Mernmac and 
and ‘ as large as New England farms, tainly men could not against any of the revolutionized naval ^warfare betoj^ejt 
silently moved down' the river, while old rifles have been shot . through the was paid tor One or two naval boards

bead and through the abdomen and yet bavemade official trials of the Holland 
be on the road to recovery, as are sev- b°at' and although the craft fulfilled 
eral men so wounded in the present eve^ requirement demanded of her and

the mventot was personally compli
mented on the successof_the tests, still 
the government was not advised to buy. 
There are bills, however, before con
gress providing for the construction of a 
nutdber of vessels of' this type for baP 
bor defense. ' In response to a request 
from the senate and house naval commit
tees, Admiral Dewey baa expressed the 
belief that a determined enemy with 
submarine boats of the Holland type 
could have made the occupation of Ma
nila bay .by bis squadron impossible. 
With such an indorsement, it is quite 
likely congiess will furnish the govern
ment with the necessary authority and 
funds to equip some of the principal 
harbors of the country with one^or more 
of these boats. —San Francisco Cliron-

|»i in bis right 
convicts,

NG Has Been Dissipated by Approaching 
Summer.-1

1 8mowers* 
Seeders «

cam*.
his fed lows evolved the happy thought 
that the !1etters meant “pleasant pic
nic.” J

,
i Front of the 
Away at 4:30 

$ Morning.

Yesterday Evening Witnessed the 
Final Breakup—Bets Due and Pay
able Last Night.

“I’ll bet so and.so,’’ shouts one of the 
boys.
“Pshaw! That’s not lnkely” intcr-
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Bonanza - Market
Sboff, the Dawson Dbg Doctor, PiO 

neer Drug Store. - . *

Same old price, 26 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

m

E HI] • For Sale.
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete.-Apply Nugget office: Mil are* (W
PATTERSON’S

Mrs. Dr. Slayton Saddle : Train
DAILY TO AND FROM

leavy Jam in Front 

ic Barracks. Will Tell Your Past, 
PresqÉkand Future,

SEE HER THE FORKSj-. Better Harbor Defense.
The government has been fighting shy 

ot the Holland submarine boat, ju-t as 
it fought shy of accepting Ericsson'*

Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.V

mWill leave A. C. Office BuHding at

The Monte GaHo^'Hi
Transportation of Hxprrsx end Gold Dual made 

a specialty and delivery guaranteed.

Y mmONlGHT.
r*

LION A MOK, PROW. ■People Saw the Q»r. 
n Mass Start Free 
s Moorings.

...

A Pleasure Resort Barge Dellprobably following immediately would 
come a block as big as a house Of dark, 
dirty ice that had more the appearance 
of a rdck than of frozen water.

“f LI

- Fitted with a Jfrst CUss Bor, ~—• 
Club Rooms, Cigar Stand, mnd ' 
Ttoo Bowling Alleys.

All Goods Sold In the Houteof the Best Quality

struggle.
A greater boon and saving of life than 

even the diminution in tEfc-siza-of the 
"ulletis the use of antiseptic or as- 
ceplic surgery with which operations 
can now be performed with absolute im
punity which would have been fatal in 
the past. In the American civil* TvaT 
and Franco-German war—as late, that 
is to say; as 1870—wounds on the knee 
were almost invariably fatal. They 
are now treated with complete success in 
most cases. At that date operatibns on 
the abdomen could not be undertaken, 
whereas now they are performed every 
day. Lord Lister may be said to have 
saved more lives by his great discovery 
of antiseptics than any man living.

In the present war the treatment of 
the wounded will be ideal. . Skilled

lany persons in IkW _
t the ice which fors* à About 9 o’clock the river was for a 
ths lay fn front of con,Parative,J free from Aowi. g
irch on them by moving F but atter a time another large con 
nseemly hour oetwee» X I «gnment came down, and from those 
bis morning. Bat eveirF'who8c business keeps^ them up during 
nd early lor others as the?* the bours of night «Ta leBrned that al* 
reds of people lined the the time there was more or less ice pass 

watched the huge piles 'n8- 
ith which the ice ww

will be dlspatch-d at the 
opening- of navigation. 
8paee limited; no crowd- 

fit j¥ lag. Your internets our»,
«At-— : ____ _ 10 ' Apply for peteenger end

D. PANTS --
■ Utnron « €o.

•IDirect

n The supply may not be 
equal to ihe demand, 
but while they lest the 
price will be ,■

Today considerable ice has passed, 
but by tomorrow there will be nothing 
to prevent light draught, steamers from 
starting up the river. The river is still 
very low, notwithstanding the assertion 
of an unreliable publication to the 
effect that it raised four feet yesterday. 
The river is not over 18 inches higher 
now than at low water mark of any time 
this spring. The river did not raise 
eight inches in the 24 hours preceding 
yesterday evening. Steamboat men do 
not anticipate any material rise in the 
river before from the 20th ot May to the 
10th of June; and it will. possibly be 
sometime later before average high 
water mark is reached.

A number of bets were paid last night 
with the result that many new hats

. If ~
ear for ever from humas

t *?. °° j Spring • goods
... -”■=

:' evening large catl
ing away from the main 
■ting down ti> a point al- 
from the Sister <i hospital 
is a small jam, and there 
o were not surprised this 
earn that nearly alj the 
river was open this morn-

These garments would be

$f | Good value ai Double The Price. I 1CLOTHING, HATS. 
SHOES, NECKWEARtele.

t “What Matter 
Our Loss”A Hero of the Plrgue.

Prof. Camara Postana, the head of the 
Bacteriological Institute of Lisbon, has 
met his death through the disease which 
he was so nobly and .actively combat
ing. While dissecting a plague patient 
(writes a Lisbon correspondent) some 
of the. poisonous matter entered his 
finger nails, and his fate was sealed. 
Only 36 years of age, this man has for 
the last four months expended all hit 
energy and every hour of nia time in 
the- minute study of the disease, not 
shrinking from any labor which might 
aid him to facilitate.the labors of his 
friends and colleagues. Two days after 
his return from the plague-stricken 
city of Oporto, the first symptoms of 
the disease appeared. He immediately 
ordered bis own removal to the isolated

surgeons at the head of their profession 
have volunteered to give their aid in 
South Africa, while the -army medical 
staff

Sargtit « Pintita..Is Your Profit!the breaking^ 
it act as it did last yen 
ire surface of the rivet 
i a solid, Unbroken mass.
; it broke into pieces U 
tarted and neatly all the 

uncermomotisly dumped 
ig place into the water.; 
vent this morning flo 
: the bluff below the 
med for several hours, 
lay the greater part of it 
m' the river.
0 o’clock this aftertax* 
te a jam of detached iw
anir nf flip linnpr niff DOBKiaLK U1 LIIC vlppc» *»sv —»
down and extending «* 
t shore were two or thie 
tbich had as yet been us- 
tut when the jam give 
there is no doubt but tint 
log will move off, leaving 

from the hloutb of the 
the bluff below the city 

ii. It was expected 6* 
at the balance I
5. and it is safe UlOwj 
tie of it will''ocenpf MB 
ion in the morning.
9 o'clock lest night a M 
desired togo over to-M 

so by going
in a small boat, wheref* 
•aft up on the ice, leg** 
the remainder of the 
and over the ice. He di«| 
nd in two hours the ic

♦ ilwitnessed ii ♦♦

eo. Burnishiag Dept. Secoad FleerTSv excellently organized. Great 
hospitada and comfortable hospital ships 
are provided, and equipped with every 
requisite and every dainty for brave, 
suffering Thomas Atkin*. The stream 
of presents that will presently descend 
upon him will prove to him that he is 
nut, as in the past, sqnt far away to 
fight, overlooked and forgotten, but that 
warm hearts at home are ever thinking 
of him, and that prayers "to Him who 
made,this world of stnte, and gave His 
children Pain for friend,” are going up 
tor hi* dbke^—London Daily Mail.

iiAur•’The Comer

TaircMM Betti and Bar
r.milyTm^Btitoltsd lor

Boys’ Clothingwere worn today on heads which were 
Somewhat eniqrged from the effects of 
celebrating on ttie strength of having 
passed better judgment on guessing 
closer than did the other fellow.

It there are no obstructions 
river between here and Selkir 
very probable that the Florence S. 
was to leave Hootalinqua Monday, will 
teach here tomorrow or Friday. In all 
probability the first steamer down will 
pick up the mail which was last heard 
of at Selwyn last Sunday, and which 
bad then been since the previous 
Wednesday in reaching that place from 
Selkirk. In case the mail should reach 

• here by Saturday,'"It will have been just 
‘ two weeks since the arrival of the prev

ious consignment.

Canadian Club Whiskey, |:i 80 per Quart Bottle ■ "mOr iht arrival of «N “Sybil"
free BeotaliauM, 1 will N W. E. FitraklM, Pra*.

in the a bit to (bow a complete stock 
of boys’ donnes le... mk it is 

. which Half - Spring Shovels
We Have the CeleWeltO Ame. Make.

Dawson HardwareCo.
2nd Avt. Opp. S. Y.T. Co.

M. H. JONES ft CO. . Proprietors -------------------

0la$b Saits. 
f Maikro» UH*.

Btcyck Suits 
Rikfctft ttc, etc

J. P. McLennan.

A Fiction About Panther*.
One of the time.honored attributes of 

the panthpr is his scream. One could 
not take
abuse the American public of its fond 

manlike wail of the

ward of the hospital prepared for the re
ception of such cases, and himself gave 
the necessary instructions to prevent 
it from spreading.'yFrom that time to _ 
the day of his death the history of his 
illness is one uninterrupted record ot 
self-sacrifice. Every symptom which 
manifested itself was analyzed and com
mented upon by the patient, and, when 
at last there appeared those signs which 
bin experienced eye denounced ae fatal, 
he calmly said to those about him,
‘‘ You can do nothing further tor me 
nov#^ the death agony will soon begin.*" 
Tlien. torning - to the doctor*, he gave 
all directions as to precautions to be 
taken, and requested that certain analy
sis should be made after death, the re
sults to be sent to the Pasteur natitute 
in Paris, where he bad himself studied.
An hour or two before

000,000 and therewith dis-

llMUKJjlin ftbelief in the wo 
panther. Yet m 
affirm that the panther is a mute ani
mal, and does not screatn at all. This 
latter I beleve to be" accurate, for my 
friend “Old Bill” Hamilton* one of 
the few reliable.and genuine old timers 
of the Rocky mountains, tells roe tjie 
note of (he panther is a sort of hoarse, 
roaring noise, and compares it rather to 
the roaring howl of the gray wolf than 
the voice of any other wild animal. He 
laughs at the “ won anlike wail” no- 
tiqfll., Once when in camp in the Jic- 
arilla mountain* uf—New Mexico I 
heard at night the cry of what I sujp- 
posed to be a monntan lion or panther. 
It was answered from be; ond our camp, 
and the first animuLnassed within a few 
hundred varde. it might have been 9 
wildcat, but the teamster who was with

scientists today

Jjsm
fev " The Wounded in War.
I If in recent years the conditions of 
lee soldier’s life on active service have 
Vastly improved, there has been an even 
greater improvement in his treatment 
when he is wounded. In the early 
eighteenth ot«lHlt^#actically no atten
tion was paid to the wounded. In 1741 
for example, In the expedition against 
Cartbagena there were hospital ships, 
but there were neither nurses nor at

tisa. B.

Front St. Next Helborn Cefe
dm

MOHR & WILKENS,
DEALERS IN

•Che finest Select Srecerftt*
IN DAWSONU tendants. The miserable sufferers were

§■ literally left to rot; nothing was heard
h but “groans and lamentations and the
*1 language of despair” in the charnel
*■ houses where the dead and dying lay
■ packed as close as they could He. ... , ,

he-manv bets nmd. mM with hi, sterling .com- *£*'«}* tho°9ht * wa9 a “««*>^1,
he* many nets maw lion.—Chicago Record.
pening ot the river nai^« «on sense, saw that, taking the mean- __-------------—— —
i, as it can not be view, it was bad economy to allow A Ls*v Men's Scheme,
f but those whose i0M British soldiers to die miserably of neg- “There’s a man who has 20 clever 
teVond the 9tb, and atl#M|**A He established in the Peninsula fellows working for him They give 

in for it. The m« v*«I'mehUl hospitals, and though, with- him their best brain power, and yet 
he would walk ac««* ■■ ** question, the sufferings of the none of them has ever secured a dollar 

Ilth has not beea<*£ ft terrible and the care fro it**
is barely possiW* ***. * . fr°m that wbch ,s shown in our It was 2 o’clock in a down town ree- ___
, concealed in one "«J*. ■ tbe improvement was very marked, taurant, and the speaker nodded toward , ! Incoming Mall,
arrela that were « P°rU* BF. ™ at east recelved 500,6 medical at- a small, dark map who sat at a table a All the mail matter for Dawson which
1 the river. ^ di» t» a°D' a,ld.to.b6 >truck down was not few feet away. The little man is a left Bennett up to May 4th is now
i ago today witnessed^ie wretchedly. writer of short stories of • thrilling and bound this way on , the «teenier Flore,
the ice, «bile 1»* yea “ft ^ rimea a step backward was dramatic character. He is as prolific a which left lower Lebarge yesterday 

edays-lkteroronM»y UpLd The * ol* or8ani“tion eo). writer as Old Sleuth and tbak£e-*'hig yonting. It is expected that it will;
Ulliloreeee nIIhh hoS.pital at ^“tari income yearlybyhis pen. He lives at «**cb Dawson by.Saturday.
the scene waa mure d dî eppeared 00 a hotel down town, and while be has The mail which reached Selwyn Sun
4han any Russian ram / !° .°Ur araiy no regular .connection with newspapers day, five days from Selkirk, is etill on
V iqnL them-wa* almost *.nU letr' -To- -^§--6991. a« «te* of a «porter on a ‘he way and it waa thought it would be
sentence of death tu~ q valent ‘o morning journal. -Twelve o’clock at at Stewart today, ty* «!> to noon

>r ambulance corp. „0 8,proP" ntg^S him in ^nne of tbe pcws- 8t tbst bed
>5tal sh,ps;X«wer,r^“ office, orat the mom. JTbk

gained nurses in the miserai “a 1 "° Pre8e clnb 1"-friendly chat with a bunch Pleasant Picnic. -
liihments at1 Scutari and ConsT'V oI “a11 nighters.” While a large crowd of gamblers . .
"hnple. Between November 1854 “““j He writes his melodramatic stories up congregated in tront of the police couit 5 J 

^ to a criaia, lay* down his pen *nd ] thib morning awaiting tbe arrival of the

lat rested became deti 
away. Tÿdày small 
running to and from 
itinuously, the only 
eing to keep away

s.R_qwr.T*l**teams _ 
and Third Aveaoe **” «uiitasé.the doctor

in charge of the plague patien 
Oporto, with whom he had worked 
and night, was announced. “Let 
çome to me," he said, and then en 
into a complete diagnosis ot his case, 
and gave minute insUuctions for hi* 
funeral, so as to ensure complete im
munity from infection for ojfaert. He 
died giving a lecture in broken word* 
and sentences upon bis own case, and 
the lcaaoas to be dadacted from it— 
Japan Herald.
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